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CHATS WITIJJOUNG men.! lire#

i J)iThe Saving Habit.
Most young people 
" „h and sensible enough to want to 

wvè some money laid away for emerg- 
b Vf„s but a great many of them find 

‘”vi„g of small sums so tedious and 
discouraging that they either never 
win to save, or having begun, do not 
, it tin for any length of time. 
kenCy would like to be rich, but they 
want to jet rich quick.

N'obobv wants to transform our young 
"le into money-grubbing misers 

«hose thoughts never rise above scrap- 
Vng ,nd saving. The miser is about the 
uidoveliest specimen of human kind it 
1, possible to imagine. * i - .

But there is a golden mean between 
the miser and the spendthrift, and young 
people should try to attain it. Here is 
sOTie excellent advice in this connection 
from the Savings Journals.

«0 matter how little it may be, make 
. :tart to save. Begin to live on less 

make; begin to put by the 
ir van fret dom
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JOHN FERGUSON & SONS 
180 King Street

Open
to the WorldPosition? Finest and cheapest on earth. Write fo* 

special agents and dealers terms. DR. 11 AL X 
SPECTACLE CO., Bo> 193 St. Louis, Mu

r-
The Leading Undertakers and EmbalmerW-

Open Night and Day.

Telephone— House, 373
SpeedAthletic

Events Factory 543.Dayform hit» conscience to suit hi him If. 1 he 
fact that he commits many m all thefts 
and excuses them uiidei all Vii dsof pre- 
t< nscs goes 
hi» conscience to suit his vwn tastes and 
desires. But, if he cun do this in some 
things he can do it in all things. Such 
a fell 1 w is ns 1 said before, liable for 
doing an) thing. He is not to be reck
oned ou.

V ■DailyMonday W. J. SMITH & SON 
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS 

113 Dundas Street

Life Assurance Company 
3 things. If you are that 
munlcate with the Head

tto ill. w that 1-1 can shape Cat ShowDog Show

The Great Live Stock Exhibition
Attractions
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Secretary
for you ought to considered, and that 
unnecessary splashing» of liquids and 
dropping of crumbs and morst Is of ftr d 
is the most repreheusib e indication of 
thoughtlessness.

Wo often forget that criticism does 
not mean fault-finding. It means rather 
the art of finding virtues; and after any 
private entertainment, at which each 

his best for his

Music
91st Highlanders

to his ruinMany a man has cine 
through dishonesty in nn ney matters. 
Money bas made many people happy* 
indeed ; but, just as many and even 
more unhappy. If you let the love for 
money get toe best of you when still so 
young, and let it form your conscience 
to its own purposes, or even kill the 
voice of conscience in you entirely, then, 
you aie to be pitied. Your love for 
money is going to be ycur stumbling 
block some day, the cause of your mis
fortune and miaery. I am sorry for jou.

Program Twice Daily
The Best Ever7th Fusiliers

Fireworks Take a Holiday Special Rates;
Each Evening and visit London's Fair over all Railroads

BYthan you
capital which will one day 
and opportunity.

We do not advise the saving of money 
merely tor the selfish gratification of 
.pending it. That would not be worth 
while. We urge you to save now tint 

be spared the humiliation of 
We advise

T. A. DALY

1 . and all Infirmation fromprize Liste, Entry Forms. Programmes These poems 
mainly in Irish and 
Italian dialect, are

RA. M. HUNT, SecretaryW. J. REID, Presidentan Life performer has done 
audience, it is very bad taste to point 
out all the defects in his work; you may 
do this at rehearsal, but not after the 
work is done; you may discourage him 
by touching on something that he can 
not help. A friei d of mine once played 
a part in box and Cox, but on the day 
after the performance he was much cast 
down by the comments in one of the 
daily papers. “Mr. Smith,” the critic 
said, “was admirable, but he should 
have made himself ridiculous by wear
ing such an abnormally lomj false nose.” 
As the nose happened to be Mr. 
Smith’s own* he was discouraged.

i
f]/Vi O N full of the spirit of 

r, ) iKj humor and pathos.mw vR,eE„.,0
Myr post paid
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1
slavish dependence later on.
,oU to save, above all, that you may be 
able to seize an opportunity should one

^Many of the world’s briguent 
wasted because they lack the little ready 

that would let them carry out

I’ve got a Jew named Flynn.”—New j The advancement in the mission field 
v„.v e„n was even more wonderful. Hi -'span
York nun. __ I abme- through the instrumentality of

A little boy had lived for some time | ^^XVùu^satntTdeait mo^' IZ 

with a very penurious uncle, wno • a j ôoo.(KK) Christians, and a few years later 
one day walking out, with the ctiiia .1 I Ti,., Christian isipulation numbered 750,- his side, when a friend accosted him, ac- Thp r^ulta in Brazil nearly
eompauied by a greyhound. I he lit ......ailed the most marvellous in I’ara-
fellow, nevt r having seen a dog of so ju India, andin China. St. Francis
slim and slight a texture, clasped thi - ;. , Wils responsible for Un

round the neck, with the un- | OptionInto the Church of 1,200,000 

I souls. To England the Jesuit Fathers 
in 1580, and hard it was for people 

to realize that these priests 
to a field

rfci
B(IPANY And don’t come with any excuses.

Don’t toll me, for instance, ” They're 
only pennies I have stolen. Boys, 1 
have more hope for the lad who has the 
misfortune toiteal a large amount, than 
for the habitual penny thief. The for
mer will sooner or later be caught, pun
ished and corrected. The latter will 
carry on his thefts unnoticed, will grow 
stronger in his bad habit, will increase 
his thefts gradually, and finally will end

hard-hearted, incorrigible thief and w., yQUr aneie to0i that ye--------------- , nowadays
roUber- Î ......................... ....... ’ “ , in coming to England came

Anil again,dou t toll me, My parents • Letters like the following, which were I ^ 1;ll|nr morc dangerous than Japan.
____  would liave given it to me anyhow, had 1 gel)t (|| a Western editor, are tile cause Bu(. alI t|irollg|, the persecution they

The other dav, while out on a walk, I asked them for it.” Oh, indeed ; bad of pren)ature baldness in editorial sane- |u,|pt,d t„ keep alive the llame , i Ca' ho- 
happened to get in back of three boys you asked them for it. That Is the con- tun|s . .. please send me a few copies ,icityi alld happily they now worked 111
from the public school. Thev were con- dition—to ask them for it. Had yo the paper which had the-obituary and moro tranquil times. It was possibly in
versing quite boisterously with one an- asked them, they would have consented. veI>(,s about the death of my child a , th(, ,ni.mory „f some Fathers si.Il lit mg I 
other ^ Among other little incidents Bet now that you have not asked Ü em 1,,, ,,. or 8„ ago. Also publish the e“-| wl.,on the province in England nan,bo.od 
which they related concerning their and have taken it nevertheless, y ou I ,0S((1 clippirig about my niece a mar- a|K)_ since thou it had grown threefold. 
rtay at school, one of them in a very have taken it contrary to their wUL 1^, And 1 wish you would mention ^ am, was „uW 700. fu this country the
boastful manner told how he used to help contrary to the owner a «ill. J in your local columns If it dont coat L,,na „f st. Ignatius were imsponsible for
himself and fill his pockets with colored stealing? There is no way °* ***** j} anything that I have a couple of bull J tlR, spiPitual care of 100,000 souls, and 
Dencils when his teacher would s, ud around it, boys. Be honest. Hands u ea,vca t„ sell. Send me a couple of ! hp asked them to help in the work that 
him to the supply room. "hat does not belong to you . extra copies of this week. As my sub- i %vas bt,ing d(,ne by these good Fathers.

.. Y„u bet your life, you’re all right,” PATH En KlAbEN. scription is out, please stop my papir. Did they cver think, lie asked, of the
said another of the boys on hearing this. - -r - --------- Times are too hard to waste money on a ,one,iness and coldness of those outside
But I«Id to myself, “Alas! How these WIT AND HUMOR newspaper.” the Church ? Their lives were lived m
boys lack a correct idea of what is right WIT AND HUMOR. - the outer darkness and beneath the
and wrong I How can they praise an ready for solid food. a certain small English village I chilling shadow "Ygnitius had been
act so entirely s ones . ere » u Well, my man,” said a military doc- there were two butchers living in the ““ P uight he would have ineul-

imrairi or - K I ~ r’î.rsïâS

stealing wrong ? Let us see. •• That 1 could, sir," said the soldier. sausages to the king.” In the opposite

SSSSs jssnxsssar ■«——
less. The only difference is the sin you 
commit is greater or smaller in propor
tion. There are boys who think it steal
ing only when they take something very 
valuable. They, however, are much 
mistaken. Whether you take an apple 
from a peddler's wagon or a fine watch 
from a jeweler's show-case, you steal 
nevertheless. It’s the same with telling 
lies. Whether you tell a big lie or only 
a so-called " fib,” yon lie all the same, 
you say something untrue to deceive an
other.

Now, What a.bout stealhug » - -- flynn a Hebrew.

'bud understand me well. I 'am not Harry Flynn, a blue eyed, red-headed
.Vine of the boy who steals big and boy of seveuteen, stood in the prisoner s 

vaîuable things. I do not suppose that in Judge Kosalsky’s part of Gen-
vou are so ignorant or wicked as not to eral Sessions recently awaiting s 
know that such a boy is ungodly, that euce after having pleaded guilty to the
such thefts are most sinful, lam, there- theft of a gold watch on June u last
for, not talking about such a lad. Of Tl.e droning voice of a court officer
the one who has the bad habit of steal- taking the prisoner's pedigree added to
• „little things now and then, just as the drowsy atmosphere of the room, but 
the occasion offers itself, of him am 1 the court woke to interest quick y when
. 1LiTi„ or the one who steals a nickel Flynn answered the last question.

EBsShMKSiK

T' r™GrXl!S™‘,ÏT£.t ‘nrSTÎL. it
a S. m i » T.* «ü, " -î — “,ml

f"g Is such stealing bail ? A os, my Jew.”
” it is positively bad. Now,

men are

money
their ideas. . . .

Great inventions have been lost to 
the world for lack of a very little money. 
S„,ne of the world’s greatest spirits have 
lived miserably and died in despair, be
cause they could never learn to keep the 
money that came to them.

When you do get a little money to
gether, put It in the bank. Don't be led 
Into schemes. Don't buy anybody's 
watered stock. Let no trust mining 
scheme or other large hearted swindle 
lure you. if those things over pay, they 
shake out the little meu first.

Get enough money to free you from 
worry, aud don't let anybody get it 
away from you. Don’t put it into any 
scheme. Let it simply enable vou to 
change your emnloyment, if you see a 
better chance. Let it make you secure 
against poverty in old age.

Do not give up your little certainty. 
It comes very slowly; let it go out even 
more slowly. Begin now to save. Be 
one of those liât are free, that have some-

iM© Catholici 
Record 
O nice
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creature 
passioned cry :

“ Oh, doggie, doggie, and did ye
are so thin

Its financial 
position is 
unexcelled.

London - Canada

f Ollt BOYS AND GIRLS.
JUST PUBLISm DTALKS TO BOYS.

Child of Destiny“Solid as the 
Continent.”

BY
Dr. William J. Fischer

AUTHOR OF

“ Songs by the Wayside,” 
and Other Stories,” " The 
tween,” "The Toiler and Other Poems.” 

ILLUSTRATED BY
CARLO OATTAPANI 

GEO. A. LOUGHRIDGE

“ Winona 
Y ears Be-

TORONTO
thing. , . , . j

You will never knew what real Hide- 
pendence is until you are independent 
of any man's pocket book save your owu. 
We are exhorted to lay up our treasures 
ia heaven, and it we fail to do this, the 
most important duty of all—all our 
savings, all our scheming and planning, 
all our possessions of earthly riches, are 
of no avail.

Price, $1.25 Post-paid
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nature is twofold. Our life Where the Fishers GoBut our
on earth has two aides, and the laying up 
of treasures in heaven does not preclude 

wise forethought and thrift which 
bids us lay up some of this world’s 
treasure for a rainy day. To lie occupied 
altogether with worldly interests and 
affairs, to have one's thoughts continual
ly ,m the dollar or the dime or the nickel 
-all this is disastrous to our higher 
nature and our eternal welfare.

But we owe a duty to ourselves and 
neighbors in the matter of saving our 
mouev. It should be the desire of every 
one to be so situated that we may not, 
when misfortune comes be a burden on 
anyone. Aud the only way for the most 
of ua to accomplish this is to get into 
the habit of saving a little when we are

The Story of I-atbrador

2rlthe by REV. P. BROWNEULPITS
ECTERNS

(Mt-mbet Historical Society of Nova Scotia) 
,6o Half tone Illustrations with Map and Index

The bitter touch often to he found in 
the humor of the poor receives illustra
tion in several anecdotes. A man about
te «miimate is given a box by a chant- St. Ignatius . - , ,“ Aud ”hat..iaTotheputOXyot the'Holy Nanm by*îtev.nGem Nichols,„L | 

- Arrah, ma'am, do you C. S. S. K. lie dealt with the life and 
akedv” And when a zeal of the soldier saint and also vwti 
a of the Society of Jesus

Was it not

THE JESUITS IN ENGLAND.
•A volume of fascinating literature.- (Acadian 

Recorder)In Manchester, England, the feast of 
observed. A\NELL1NG

Ltd. Dnndas, Ont
“ The greatest contribution to colonial literature 

in recent years." (Sports, Halifax)
Written by 

hearsay but fi 
"The a

roman

duly
a man who knows his subject not from 
om actual expenence." (( hromcle) 

uthor is hteiary to his finger tips and a 
• I.issical English- The volume reads like.» 

(Toronto Reg

For Sale at RECORD OFFICE
Postpaid $1.90

able lady.
ma'am V ” he asked, 
clothes in.”
wish me to go u. . . • „
ragged old woman was commiserated lor 
the loss of her last tooth : ” Time for 

to loss ’em when I’ve nothing for em 
to do,” she replied.

our iiSHOE POLISH
used end you will ol

cc."once
discard every other. 
Insist on getting it.[atholic Confessional the progress

which was founded by him- 
of interest to peuple in England, rather 
Nicholson asked, to remember the zeal 
of St. Ignatius for this land ? lie knew 
the hard struggle that Catholics had to

and

Black and all
Color*. 10e 
and 25c lin» ”

;lev. Albert McKeon, S. T. L. 
15 cents post paid

SPECIAL SALE OLIs it a
"V flits means self-denial, of course. It 
means the loss of a reputation for being 
a “good-fellow.” But it means a help 
toward the building up of a reliable 
character. It means being ill a position, 
laW on in life, to hvlp others.

The spendthrift is no good to himself 
or any one else when the hour of trouble 
comes. He can neither he! p himself out 
of a hard place, nor have thesatnfaction 
of helping another who may happen to
be in straitened circumstances.

If you would have friends you must 
cultivate the qualities which you ad
mire in others. Strong friendships rest 
upon a social, generous, hearty nature.
There is nothing like magnanimity, and 
real charity, kindness, aud a spirit of 
helpfulness for attracting others, 
interest in people must be a real one, or 
Vou will not draw them to you. No 
great friendship can rest upon pretense 
or deception. Opposit e qualities can
not attract each other. After all, friend 
ships rest largely upon admiration.
There must be something worthy in you, 
something lovable before anybody will 
love you. If you are chock full of des
picable qualities, you cannot expect auy 
one to care lor you.- The Beacon.

What Makes a Gentleman.
It a friend p asses from among us one of 

the most enduring of our consolations is 
gave him needless pain 

And who can say which 
of our friends may go next? He who 
sits by you to-night, he who greets you 
first in the morning, may 
hasty word or a thoughtless act that you 
can never recalL ,,.. ,, ,It is in the ordinary ways of life that 
the true gentleman shows himself. He 
d ,es not wait until he gets out of school 
to pay attention to the iittle thing».
lie begins here and he begins t ® money. No penny on
menthe feels that he ought to begin- in manima's pocket-book, no
Somebody once wrote that the man who [n the cup on the pantry shelf is
has never made a mistake is a • wben they are around. Their
And another man adds to this, that a sa -, their younger brother s
wise man makes mistakes, but neuer the papa * !Pbank thc cash-drawer of their 
same mistake twice. A gentleman at savi g» tore all these places must be 
heart may blush when he thinks of his fat“|r^ro h when they want money.
mistakes, but he never repeats them. It gon^ Wi are real thieves. What s to
is a mistake made by thoughtless yo g ' thoUght of them ? Of t*ie l?oy th^ 
people to stand near others ”ho • _ . ,g i sav, beware ! He Is liable for
talking. It is a grave sin against polde- at I saw, beware of him 1 En-
ness for them to listen, as they some- anyth ng uothing, never confide in 
times do, with eyes and ears open for treat MB Mm ^ for he Is a danger-
fear t hey should miss any of the words him. b n He will sooner or later show
not intended tor them. The young man ” ,s “ ™,'0()lora. I am afraid for such a
thus engaged is an object of pity and hi tr > .g overy reason to believe
contempt. Politeness may prevent my- 1 habitua\ boy-thief will turn out 
others from rebuking him publicly, but ‘'‘f ^ a,,d iaud behind the prison bars

Cll, .MlklrtA,..!

that the convenience ol those who work wide consc

!make; he kuvw of the tyranny 
cruelty that were exercised against 
them, and his heart went out in sym
pathy to them. His most ardent prayer 
was for the return to the holy faith of 
these lands, and he arranged for several 
Jesuit Fathers to be sent to hngland to 
do what they could for the people there. 
Three years before his death he ordered 
that in every house of the Society of 
Jesus throughout the world prayers be 
otiered and obligations made for the re
turn of England to the Church, and lie 

al- instructed the society that these praj- | 
ers were to be recited until the con sum- j 
mation of his desires was accomplished.

St. Ignatius died in 1*>26, a d ten | 
wars later the Society of Jesus num
bered 3,500. In less than twenty-five 
wars the numbers increased to more 
than 5,000. The Roman College, which 
at the time of St- Ignatius’ death had 
but a few students, grew in a few years 
into a nourishing university, and in less 
than twenty - five years the students 
numbered over 2,000.
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BOOKS Judge Utwelaky smiled with satisfac
tion; “ This is where I get even with 
Judge O'Sullivan,” said he. Judge 
O'Sullivan had an Irishman named 
Uosalsky before him last week, and now

dear boys,
d0Someboyrs?aeem to have no conscience 

at aU for committing little thefts, or 
stealing on a small scale. However, I 
cannot understand what good reasons 
they may have to excuse themselves 
from sin and guilt, so tuat they can steal 
with the ease they m fact do steal. Ltd 

ask vou. my dear lads. W hat ngnt 
has anyone to take something that be- 

L a.otliet ? Wbti «1.1».

fc-Æsrirflwri
“S SVaï
stealingsmother person's good", though
small the thefts may be.
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